GOLF 1949

Mar. 22  Tech  13  Rollins College  4
Mar. 24  Tech  13  Jacksonville  NAS  4\frac{1}{2}
Mar. 26  Tech  4  Auburn  1\frac{1}{2}
Apr.  2  Tech  17  S. C.  10
Apr.  9  Tech  16  Tennessee  2
Apr. 12  Tech  13  Emory  5
Apr. 20  Tech  8  Auburn  10
Apr. 22  Tech  13\frac{1}{2}  Georgia  4\frac{1}{2}
Apr. 27-30  Intercollegiate Meet  15T = 30
May  5  Tech  13  Georgia  5
May 14  Tech  12  Vanderbilt (did not play)
May 20  Tech  12\frac{1}{2}  Tennessee  5\frac{1}{2}
May 21  Tech  Kentucky (did not play)

GOLF COACH -- H. E. Dennison

GOLF LETTERMEN:

The following men made letters in golf during the 1949 season:

Clay, Gordon Charles
Ewing, Charles A., Jr.
Green, Thomas Harrison, Jr.
Howell, Homer Scott
LaClair, Huston L., Jr.
Milem, Jay Emmette
Pritchett, William A.
Swann, Albert J.

No Freshman team during the 1949 season: